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Abstract 

This study endeavours to address concerns regarding a dearth of elderly care facilities in Port Louis, 

Mauritius. In Mauritius, the senior population has increased, owing to better lives and advancements in 

medical treatment. The growing older population has an immediate effect on current social welfare and 

health care programmes. Poverty, land leasing disputes and natural catastrophes as a result of climate 

change are just some of the problems Mauritians face. These factors have impacted family relocations 

from rural to urban areas in search of work. This urbanisation is also likely to negatively impact rural 

communities, mainly if older people are left behind without family members to care for them. 

This study investigates architectural solutions to the issues encountered by older Mauritians living in 

metropolitan areas by creating alternate living arrangements for senior people in need of housing and 

care. The study examined Mauritians' existing conventional living configurations in a multicultural and 

multiracial society. The architectural method used by modern Mauritians has had an effect on the design 

result as well. Modern materials and technology were used to guarantee efficient resource usage and a 

sustainable design that enhanced the necessary level of comfort in the care setting. 

To create the architectural proposal, a number of antecedents in connection to various care settings were 

studied. On the basis of these precedents, an elderly care facility for Port Louis was designed that both 

represents and honours the local traditions. It enables community living in an urban setting and includes 

the idea of ageing in place. 

Overall, the design proposal serves as a model for future advances in elderly care facility design in a 

multicultural tropical environment and marks a significant step forward in addressing Mauritius's 

shortage of suitable elderly care facilities.  
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1 Introduction  

Ageing is a natural phenomenon that affects every individual on the planet, and it happens to them 

without their consent. The situation can become extremely unwelcoming and challenging when one 

reaches the years following retirement. According to current estimates, there are approximately 158,600 

people in Mauritius who are over the age of 60, which is the official retirement age and according to 

the World Health Organization's Health Observatory by 2030, 1 in 6 people in the world will be aged 

60 years or over.1 In accordance with the latest research, this percentage will continue to rise over time 

as people live longer lives and die at a lower rate than in previous generations. Physical and mental 

health are both affected by the passage of time. Over time, the elderly lose their ability to move around 

and develop diseases that cause them to lose their sense of smell and taste. Furthermore, the culture and 

way of life of Mauritians are based on the typology of a nuclear family, which is comprised of the 

parents and their children who live under the same roof. In many cases, their offspring abandon the 

parent in order to live their own independent lives. In as much as elderly Mauritians appreciate their 

increasing independence as they grow older, they also require the support of a vibrant community in 

order to maintain a fulfilling social life.2  

Currently, the majority of retirement villages and elderly care facilities that are available are either 

makeshift or repurposed residential housing units that have been converted into retirement 

communities. These units are typically designed to accommodate a maximum of six people, but as the 

average human lifespan has increased over the years, these facilities have begun to accommodate more 

people in the same amount of available space. Basic amenities such as kitchens, showers, and toilets 

are frequently insufficient, and spatial configurations are often inefficient and inconvenient. As a result 

of the fact that these facilities are managed by religious organisations, they are each tailored to a specific 

religion or community. The elderly have suffered greatly as a result of the Covid-19 Pandemic, which 

occurred recently. There was a lack of peer interaction as a result of quarantine, a significant 

deterioration in their health as a result of the restrictions on hospital visits, and a limited supply of food 

and medicine. Finally, being confined to their home has a negative impact on their ability to maintain 

their usual way of life. 

 

1 ‘Ageing and Health’, accessed 19 January 2022, https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/ageing-and-

health. 

2 ‘Mauritian Culture - Family’, Cultural Atlas, accessed 13 September 2021, 

http://culturalatlas.sbs.com.au/mauritian-culture/mauritian-culture-family. 
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Several large-scale studies have demonstrated that being in contact with nature is critical for the physical 

and mental health of the elderly.3 As a result, current care facilities have attempted to incorporate nature 

into their operations but have had limited success due to a lack of outdoor space. Architectural solutions 

must be viable and provide an effective relationship between nature and the elderly, which is the duty 

of the architect. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.1 Research question  

How can the application of sustainable design practices enhance the quality of life of senior 

citizens in retirement facilities in Mauritius? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3 Gregory N. Bratman et al., ‘Nature and Mental Health: An Ecosystem Service Perspective’, Science Advances 

5, no. 7 (24 July 2019): eaax0903, https://doi.org/10.1126/sciadv.aax0903. 
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1.2  Research focus 

1.2.1 Aim and objectives 

The research focuses on the design of a new care environment that addresses the increasing number of 

elderly persons living in urban areas. This new environment will promote the traditional Mauritian ways 

of living. The design will create a facility that will allow elders to stay in their homes or shared spaces 

while remaining connected to their communities. 

The main goal of this project is to create a facility that will allow the elderly to live comfortably in their 

homes while being provided with the necessary levels of care to avoid the pain of relocation. This design 

will also incorporate traditional and modern architectural traditions to promote cultural ways of living. 

Another purpose of this project is to develop an example of how culture can strongly benefit the design 

of a retirement village.  

The key points of the research are: 

• Integrate traditions, cultures, and religion into the project scheme 

• Create adequate healthy living environments for a range of cares 

• Create a place of belonging where the elderly can fit in easily. 

• Create a place for recreation and social activities. 
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1.2.2 Scope and limitations  

There have been limited studies on the topic of architecture for care environments for the Mauritian 

elderly. This area of research will need further study as it relates to the cultural and traditional living 

patterns of the elderly. The research excludes those residing in rural Mauritian communities where they 

can still live traditionally with their families in their bucolic setting. This study aims to determine if the 

elderly in urban areas who are living alone will require formal assistance. The retirement age for public 

servants in Mauritius is 60 years old.4 This is lower than the average retirement age in other developed 

countries.5 Thus this five-year gap disturbs the analysis across several countries. 

Located just a hint over the Tropic of Capricorn, Mauritius experiences regular cyclones, storms, and 

potential tsunamis. Engineering input is required if the structural integrity of the design is to be realised. 

This includes the resilience of structures to cyclones and tsunamis. Other regulations around forestry, 

fire, and occupational health and safety have not been considered. 

  

 

4 ‘Social Security Programs Throughout the World: Africa, 2019 - Mauritius’, Social Security Administration 

Research, Statistics, and Policy Analysis, accessed 14 September 2021, 

https://www.ssa.gov/policy/docs/progdesc/ssptw/2018-2019/africa/mauritius.html. 

5 ‘Retirement Age Men - Countries - List’, accessed 14 September 2021, https://tradingeconomics.com/country-

list/retirement-age-men. 
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Figure 1. Proposed design methodology (Illustrated by author) 

1.3 Methodology 

1.3.1 Overall Approach 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The following section talks about the various stages of the design process. The chart above 

shows the overall flow of how the solution has been determined, followed by the final designing stage. 

The first step revolves around the analysis of the numerous aspects related to this field of research. First, 

a literature review was carried out to investigate the existing elderly care architecture methodologies. 

Ageing ideologies were analysed to inform the conceptualisation and design for the elderly setting. 

Analysis was also conducted on current research of the Mauritian society and traditional Mauritian 
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communities. Books, journals, online articles, research papers, and government websites were used to 

comprehend how different countries have resolved their ageing society issues. This review provided 

vital information about how a facility can be designed appropriately to address various programmes, 

levels of care and the cultural needs of a community that is living together in an elderly environment.  

Second, this study analysed the design and functional capabilities of existing elderly care facilities in 

different parts of the world. It focused on the various elements of the facilities and their layouts to 

establish an understanding of their intended function and structure. In addition, the study provided vital 

information on existing spatial planning, circulation, building techniques, and sustainable materials so 

a better design can be sought. It was my goal to find out how the facilities in the community have 

incorporated the traditions and culture of the people within it and through this study, my goal was 

achieved. 

Last, through literature review and precedent studies, the research was able to identify key information 

points that could be used to develop an aged care facility design process. This included a series of 

sketches, drawings, 3-D model explorations, and site analysis, which helped an accelerated design 

process for a healthcare facility to assess each building programme in its actual context. The research 

also helped in exploring means and ways that sustainable architecture could be achieved by using 

passive design strategies, energy-efficient and sustainable materials in the design. 
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Figure 2. Location of Mauritius on the globe Figure 3. Mauritius and surrounding islands 

1.4 State of knowledge in the field 

1.4.1 The Island of Mauritius 

The volcanic island nation of Mauritius is situated on the southeastern coast of the African continent in 

the Indian Ocean. Being within the proximity of the Tropic of Capricorn, Mauritius experiences a 

tropical climate with temperatures varying from 15 degrees (lowest) to 34 degrees (highest) throughout 

the year. Summer is from September to November, whilst winter is from March to August. Summer 

tends to be the wet season during which Mauritius experiences tropical storms. The average rainfall is 

between 880mm for the lower region and 1500mm on the higher plateau. Mauritius is composed of nine 

districts, whilst the smallest district is the capital, Port Louis.6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6 ‘Mauritius Maps & Facts’, WorldAtlas, 24 February 2021, https://www.worldatlas.com/maps/mauritius. 
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1.4.2 The Mauritian People 

It was during the Middle Ages when Arab sailors found Mauritius, which was then known as ‘Dina 

Arobi' (the Island of the Winds). This settlement was founded by Dutch immigrants in 1638 when the 

first inhabitants arrived. They attempted to develop the island on many occasions but were ultimately 

unsuccessful, and they were forced to abandon the island in 1710. During the spice trade, because of 

the island's strategic location on the route to India, French settlers seized control of the island in 1715 

and used it as a stopover. In 1810, the island was conquered by the British, who controlled it under the 

leadership of Sir Robert Farquar while the spice trade thrived on the island. Because of a lack of labour 

during the British colonial period, the British brought in African slaves to work in agriculture, 

construction, and ebony wood gathering to supplement the island's growing population.7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7 ‘Republic of Mauritius- History’, accessed 15 September 2021, 

http://www.govmu.org/English/ExploreMauritius/Pages/History.aspx#british. 

Figure 4. Mauritians’ lifestyle in early days 

Figure 88. Collage of the first indentured labourers’ arrival and the port 
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When slavery was abolished in 1835, there was a labour shortage, so the government turned to Indian 

indentured labourers to work in the sugar cane fields to fill the void. The Indian immigrants were 

promised property and resources upon arrival in the country, but they were duped once they arrived. A 

small group of Chinese traders also made the journey to Mauritius, where they were tasked with 

supplying basic food rations to the workers in the sugar cane fields. 

Mauritius gained its independence from the United Kingdom in 1968 and has been ruled by a 

democratically elected government since. Current statistics show that roughly two-thirds of the 

population is of Indian and Pakistani origin, one-fourth is Creole, and the remainder is of Chinese or 

Franco-Mauritian heritage. 

 

 

 

 

 

1.4.3 The Mauritian Cultures 

Family & Religion 

Mauritians are, on the whole, very family-oriented people who prioritise the needs of their immediate 

family. This is demonstrated by the fact that the vast majority of households are made up of extended 

Figure 89. Ethnic composition pie chart of Mauritius 
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families. Mauritian families are more likely than other cultures to live in close proximity to one another. 

Most of the time, a couple will live in the home of an extended family member until they are able to 

secure their own housing. Children are taught to show reverence for their grandparents and parents from 

an early age. They believe that their parents have a significant influence over their lives. 

Since gaining independence in 1968, the Government of Mauritius has declared the country to be a 

religion-free zone, in which each individual is free to practise his or her religion in the strictest of 

confidentiality. All religions are treated equally in the country, and this has proven to be effective in 

maintaining overall peace in the country. The slogan of Mauritius is "Ene sel pays, Ene sel Nasyon," 

which translates as "One country, one nation." The country's official language is English. Everyone in 

Mauritius speaks the same language, which is called ‘Kreol Mauricien' (Mauritian Creole). 

 

Mauritius has a diversified religious landscape, with Hinduism being the most widely practised faith. 

People of Indian heritage practise the majority of Hinduism and Islam (Indo-Mauritian). The Franco-

Mauritians, Creoles, and Sino-Mauritians, on the other hand, adhere to Christian beliefs and customs. 

As a result of this melting pot, we now have an environment in which Christian churches, mosques, 

Chinese pagodas, and Hindu temples coexist harmoniously. 

1.4.4 Socialisation 

The population of Mauritius is one of the highest in the world, despite the fact that the country is only 

a small island.8 There are 1.32 million people living in Mauritius at the present time, with the vast 

majority of them concentrated in the country's urban areas. Education, healthcare, and public 

transportation for students and the elderly are all provided for free in Mauritius, and these characteristics 

 

8 ‘Top 10 Facts About Living Conditions in Mauritius’, The Borgen Project, 20 June 2019, 

https://borgenproject.org/top-10-facts-about-living-conditions-in-mauritius/. 

Figure 90. Mauritian Family picture Figure 91. Mauritian mixed cultures 
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encourage people to interact with one another. This results in the creation of a sense of belonging among 

the residents, who are provided with amenities that encourage socialising. 

As reported in the study results, the elderly spend an average of 1.3 hours per day on paid work, 4.1 

hours per day on home duties, and 18.6 hours per day participating in personal activities. 

The average elderly man works 2.2 hours per day, compared to 0.5 hours for the average elderly female, 

and spends less time on housework than the average elderly female - 2.9 hours per day, as opposed to 

the average elderly female's 5.0 hours per day. The amount of time spent on personal activities is about 

the same for both men and women.9 

1.4.5 Medical facilities 

In Mauritius, there are five regional hospitals and three district hospitals that offer healthcare services 

to the population. There are also a large number of community health centres that offer emergency 

treatment for their patients. 

The five regional hospitals are strategically placed so that people do not have to travel long distances 

in order to get medical care. All of the public hospitals provide free healthcare services, while private 

institutions are only available as a paid alternative. Both public and private hospitals are worthy of 

 
9 Appadu, Gangamah. 2021. Review of How Mauritians Spend Their Time? Edited by Jalil Ahmud Laloo. 

STATISTICS MAURITIUS: Ministry of Finance and Economic Development. 

https://statsmauritius.govmu.org/Documents/Census_and_Surveys/LCS/TUS_report_Year_2018-

19_050321.pdf. 

 

Table 1. Time spent socially and leisurely by Mauritians 
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praise, and the Ministry of Health and Wellness ensures that they are regularly reviewed. Community 

health centres are an addition to the medical care available to help aged elderly get their health in check 

without the need to travel to main hospitals.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2  LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Ageing around the globe  

There is no universally accepted definition of the concept "ageing". Different states have different 

definitions of what it means to be old. As a result, this became difficult to conceptualise the idea of 

"ageing". According to the Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary, the word "ageing" refers to "the 

Figure 92. Map of medical facilities available throughout Mauritius 
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procedure of growing old or modifications that arise as a result of the flow of time".10 The United 

Nations perceives the age of 60 to be the beginning of old age, and in the United States of America, 

anyone who is 65 years or older is referred to as an older person.11 In Mauritius, the authorised 

retirement age has lately been raised from 60 to 65 years, a significant increase.12 Although we are now 

in the middle of a transitional phase, the age of 60 and beyond tends to be considered the tipping point 

for old age and the primary universal retirement package available to those who reach this milestone.13 

It was described as a living system that requires growth phases in the book Evolutionary Science of 

Aging published in 1991. Ageing is described as a tenacious worsening in the age-specific strength and 

conditioning components arising from the internal physiological downturn.14 It begins from the moment 

of conception and ends at the moment of death. Consequently, we are all ageing in this sense, starting 

with the first timeframe of our birth. In our young days, we refer to the process of ageing by different 

names. 

The human body undergoes various noticeable differences as it ages, and a decrease in body processes 

frequently accompanies ageing. On the other hand, a decline in function is distinct from the functional 

impairment that arises from a disease. Whenever the eye cannot focus on surrounding objects without 

complexity, this may be the first indication of ageing manifesting. It is common for people to struggle 

with reading without the aid of spectacles by the time they reach the age of 40.15  

The ageing process can indeed be regarded in various ways and it can be classified into several 

categories, the most prominent of which are biological ageing, psychological ageing, social ageing, 

chronological time ageing, and active ageing. The term "chronological ageing" relates to a person's age 

expressed in the form of days, months, and years. It is the period that has progressed from the inception 

 

10 ‘Ageing_1 Noun - Definition, Pictures, Pronunciation and Usage Notes | Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary 

at OxfordLearnersDictionaries.Com’, accessed 19 January 2022, 

https://www.oxfordlearnersdictionaries.com/definition/english/ageing_1. 

11 Institute of Medicine (US) Committee to Design a Strategy for Quality Review and Assurance in Medicare and 

Kathleen N. Lohr, The Elderly Population, Medicare: A Strategy for Quality Assurance: Volume 1 (National 

Academies Press (US), 1990), https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK235450/. 

12 ‘National Pensions Scheme’, accessed 19 January 2022, 

https://socialsecurity.govmu.org/Pages/Department/National-Pensions-Scheme.aspx. 

13 ‘National Pensions Scheme’. 

14 John C. Avise, ‘The Evolutionary Biology of Aging, Sexual Reproduction, and DNA Repair’, Evolution 47, no. 

5 (1993): 1293–1301, https://doi.org/10.2307/2410148. 

15 ‘At What Age Will I Need Reading Glasses?: Smart Eye Care: Ophthalmologists’, accessed 19 January 2022, 

https://www.smarteyecare.nyc/blog/at-what-age-will-i-need-reading-glasses. 
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of birth to a particular date. Biological ageing refers to a slow deterioration of the various cells and 

tissues in the body. Numerous characteristics of natural ageing are considered, including body position, 

complexion, hair colour, strength, and sensory activity. Though not all of these are considered, 

chronological age cannot be an absolute parameter to determine a person's genetic, psychological, or 

social age.  

2.2 World Ageing and Demographics 

By 205016, the world's population of individuals aged 65 and older is projected to grow between 6.9 per 

cent and 16.4 per cent, or about 1.53 billion people. The increasing number of people over the age of 

65 generates a need for additional care and residential alternatives. The desire of these older people to 

spend their later years in luxury is changing but their expectation of living a life of excellent quality 

stays unchanged.17 Therefore, structures for the elderly must provide a specific purpose that 

distinguishes them from other facilities. 

Universally all over the world, old aged people are proliferating. However, as a result of advances in 

social and economic fields, as well as technological advancements, the surrounding circumstances of 

senior citizens have deteriorated, and a significant increase in the old-age population is expected. The 

factors that contribute to and influence ageing are complex and shall be tackled with care.18  

 

 

 

16 United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, and Population Division, World Population 

Ageing: 2017 Highlights, 2017, 

https://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/publications/pdf/ageing/WPA2017_Highlights.pdf. 

17 Bradford Perkins et al., Building Type Basics for Senior Living (John Wiley & Sons, 2004). 

18 Rakesh Kochhar and Russ Oates, ‘In a Rapidly Graying World, Japanese Are Worried, Americans Aren’t’, n.d., 

69. 

Figure 93. Projected global population aged 60 years and over 

 

Figure 94.Projected global population aged 60 years and over 
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2.3   History of ageing in Mauritius 

2.3.1 The ageing population in Mauritius 

On August 20, 2021, the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs estimated that the 

'Mauritian population' densities were 1,294,683, with about 9,297 new births and 6,012 deaths occurring 

this year, even though there has been a growth in the country's population since 1950 (2019: 0.4 per 

cent/year = approximately 5,158 people), implying that Mauritius will be impacted by demographic 

change soon. As predicted by the latest data, the population will continue to grow until approximately 

2025, after which it will begin to decline steadily. As a result, the older segment of the population will 

require more assistance and protection, temporarily outnumbering the youngsters. On January 1, 2019, 

the demographic makeup in Mauritius was as follows: 21.8 per cent of the populace under 15 (282,067 

people), 70.7 per cent of the population between 15 and 64 years (912,915 people), and 7.5 per cent of 

the population over 65 years (96,416 people).19       

 

2.3.2 Vision for the elderly in Mauritius 

Mauritius is a multi-cultural society with over 20 nursing homes across the island, where the nursing 

homes lodge an ageing population from all types of religions. The nursing homes were built a few years 

back, but some are contemporary and lately built with operational standards. Subsequently, the larger 

ageing population will continue to surge because of the prolonged survival of humans and fewer fertility 

stages. Throughout the 1970s, it was predicted that a man would live up to 61 years and a woman would 

live up to 66 years, whereas in 2015, it is predicted that a man could live up to 71 years and a woman 

could live up to 78 years. The article on population and the vital statistics of Mauritius decided that 

older persons are the fastest rising age group. However, these statistics will change in the near future, 

and it is expected that the Government of Mauritius will have to construct more homes for them that 

are aesthetically pleasing, reflect the needs of the older generation, and are sustainable with a calm 

atmosphere for them.20  

 

 

19 ‘Population and vital statistics republic of mauritius, year 2019’ (Ministry of Finance and Economic 

Development., 1 March 2020), 

https://statsmauritius.govmu.org/Documents/Statistics/ESI/2021/EI1572/Pop_Vital_Yr20_150321.pdf. 

20 ‘Statistics Mauritius | GHDx’, accessed 29 September 2021, http://ghdx.healthdata.org/organizations/statistics-

mauritius. 
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Before the emergence of the industrial revolution, caring for the aged was the duty of immediate family 

members or relatives. Elderly persons who are quite wealthy could afford helpers, and poor persons 

were taken to local alms-houses. But this changed at the inception of the nineteenth century. Women 

and church groups established homes for the aged, and they supplied meals for single ladies and 

widows. Additionally, institutions including the Homes for Aged Women in Boston (1850) and the 

Impoverished Widows' and Singles Female's Association in Philadelphia (1850) were well-planned as 

an alternative towards the area’s alms-houses.21 Thus, homes for the aged became a standard way in the 

twenty-first century. The provision of care for the elderly and the handicapped in resident institutions 

providing a suitable variety of care became standard and facilities were home to nearly six per cent of 

the elderly population. The Hospice Saint Jean De Deau, situated in Pamplemousses, is Mauritius's 

oldest residential institution, was established in 1838. In 1856, due to an outbreak in the capital Port 

Louis, the new Mauritian parishioners established a clinic for the needy to serve the local population. 

But this hospital in 1947 was later changed to a hospice for older men, and today is referred to as the 

Hospice Saint Jean dde Deau22 . Presently in Mauritius, the quantity of homes has become more 

prominent and more facilities are being provided. 

2.3.3  Design quality requirements for a retirement village 

The chief focus of this thesis was responsive housing design for the elderly, which has become a global 

issue. This is because issues surrounding the health and capacity of the elderly population fluctuate due 

to medical diseases, mental problems, and physical impairment (such as hearing problems, loss of sight, 

and restricted mobility). Therefore, the ideas for the design will reflect these principles.  

Integrating these design functions into the residential design for the older population should also affect 

the support and care required by senior people. Although, crucially, it is evident that "In the 21st 

Century, no nation can afford not to have a combined system of long-term care"23, the results of said 

system influence population and social trends. It is expedient that governments provide sustainable and 

practicable housing for the aged and not leave it to the families or relatives. 

 

 

21 US Legal Inc, ‘History of Nursing Homes – Elder Law’, accessed 29 September 2021, 

https://elderlaw.uslegal.com/nursing-homes/history-of-nursing-homes/. 

22 ‘Mauritius, hospice saint jean de deau, pamplemousses’, accessed 29 september 2021, 

http://johnofgodindia.in/hospice-in-mauritIUS/. 

23 ‘Ageing-in-the-Twentyfirst-Century-a-Celebration-and-a-Challenge’ (Koninklijke Brill NV), accessed 22 

September 2021, https://doi.org/10.1163/2210-7975_HRD-9997-0045. 
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The fundamental needs of the aged people consist of physical, psychological, and social needs. It is 

expected that housing design and construction meet those needs. Thus, the design should be responsive. 

Interaction with the elderly is affected by the changing nature of people's lives, habits, and physical 

capabilities. Although it may be an assumption, it is reasonable to believe that older adults want to 

remain in their homes and be surrounded by their personal things for a lengthy period. 

Psychological well-being, autonomy and self, social contacts and intellectual interaction, significant 

physical activity, and care provided by the workplace are all anticipated in specific places that contribute 

to a quality life. Areas that are important to one's standard of living are categorised as follows:24 

• Healthiness, wellness, mobility, and individual safety are all essential aspects of physical well-

being. 

• In terms of material comfort, there are many factors to consider: finances/income, 

accommodation quality (safety and meal options, neighbourhood, belonging), transportation, 

safety, and residence.25 

• Social well-being involves personal ties (relatives’ lives, siblings, companions’ lives), 

communal affiliation, and participation in extracurricular activities (exercises and occasions, 

acknowledgement and bolster) 

• Positivity effect, social standing, mental health/stress, sexual pleasure, belief in oneself, and 

self-esteem are all examples of emotional well-being. 

• Constructive well-being includes the following elements: capacity, effectiveness, 

choice/control, autonomy, employment, life at home, leisure/hobbies, and financial security.26   

2.3.4 Architectural design recommendations for a retirement village 

The primary objective would be to create an environment in which elderly people feel secure in their 

ability to function independently. The facility's design should take into account their declining body 

strength, their posture, and their diminished eyesight, manoeuvrability, and stability. While these 

 

24 David G. Robson, Anne-Marie Nicholson, and Neil Barker, Homes for the Third Age: A Design Guide for Extra 

Care Sheltered Housing (Taylor & Francis, 1997). 

25 Mary M. Ball et al., ‘Quality of Life in Assisted Living Facilities: Viewpoints of Residents’, Journal of Applied 

Gerontology 19, no. 3 (1 September 2000): 304–25, https://doi.org/10.1177/073346480001900304. 

26 Robson, Nicholson, and Barker, Homes for the Third Age. 
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physical factors cannot be adjusted, sustainable building factors such as taking special care when 

designing for effective lighting, safe furniture, and non-slippery surfaces can be implemented. Interior 

space should be created to minimise hazards and stimulate self-efficacy, which refers to a person’s 

capacity to operate autonomously and live independently.27  

Individual objects such as furniture and their arrangement may be used to influence the impression of 

space in a design by signalling how a person would approach a room as well as how it feels to those 

who are already in it. The distance between individual furniture pieces suggests a route determined by 

the separation and positioning of the furniture items to generate circulation in the area. It is also possible 

to create seating arrangements that encourage contact and discussion amongst individuals. When 

someone is sitting in a public place, the distance between them and the angle of their seats become very 

significant and should be taken into consideration to prevent them from feeling secluded. Eye contact 

without obstacles should be promoted. Although it is impossible to reverse the physical and 

physiological changes that impair a person's hearing capacity, their living surroundings may be tailored 

to enhance sound quality.28 

While designing, it is important to consider the selection of construction materials as well as the 

arrangement of utilities and window openings. Sound absorption materials should be placed on walls, 

ceilings, and floors in order to limit the transmission of sound from one space to another. Carpeting 

may decrease ambient sound transmission from one room to another by as much as 70 per cent. 

Background noise should be absorbed in order to decrease lower frequency sound transmissions inside 

an area in order to enhance the speech quality of older persons.29 

2.4 The need for sustainable design in retirement facilities 

It is essential to provide a healthy living environment for people in order to ensure their survival and 

growth, particularly for the elderly. A person's physiological functions deteriorate as they get older, the 

environment's capacity to adapt diminishes, and the demand for greater public love and care grows.30 

Consequently, senior housing should not only satisfy the fundamental needs of the elderly but also meet 

their spiritual and cultural needs in order to offer suitable leisure and amusement and to encourage 

 

27 Alfred H. Baucom, Hospitality Design for the Graying Generation: Meeting the Needs of a Growing Market 

(John Wiley & Sons, 1996). 

28 Baucom. 

29 Baucom. 

30 Erin G. Roth, J. Kevin Eckert, and Leslie A. Morgan, ‘Stigma and Discontinuity in Multilevel Senior Housing’s 

Continuum of Care’, The Gerontologist 56, no. 5 (1 October 2016): 868–76, https://doi.org/10.1093/geront/gnv055. 
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elderly exchanges. Senior housing should also be environmentally friendly.31 The senior flats, on the 

other hand, still have a number of issues, such as insufficient site design, a single purpose, outdated 

amenities, and a lack of multi-level communication space. Those structures will have a tough time 

fulfilling the requirements for high-quality apartments while also catering to the varied demands of their 

residents. As a result, we should concentrate our efforts on the architectural design and sustainable 

technology applications of senior housing research and development.32 

2.4.1 Sustainable design 

The fast growth of the global economy and society has resulted in an increase in the demand for energy, 

which has had an impact on climate change. Building energy use is one of the most significant sources 

of energy consumption. Energy efficiency and sustainable development of buildings have risen to the 

top of the list of the most talked-about issues in the construction industry across the globe. 

A truly sustainable project is one that is conceptualised and characterised as such prior to the selection 

of a location for construction.33 Senior housing complexes are confronted with significant traffic and 

parking problems. Every location has its own set of beneficial characteristics, such as a specific vista, 

a legacy tree, a convenient solar orientation, or a diverse ecology of fauna and flora in a supporting 

environment, among other things. 

The repair of leaky faucets and other plumbing connections is critical to conserving water and reducing 

waste. Also necessary are low-flow devices for showers and sinks, as well as low-water consumption 

toilet fixtures and the design and implementation of water-efficient landscaping and the use of rainwater 

previously collected in water tanks. Thus, the implementation of a water harvesting system is beneficial 

to improving the sustainability of the project. 

The orientation of buildings and the use of household hot water should both be addressed in order to 

minimise the consumption of fossil fuels. It is necessary also to examine variables such as the kind of 

heating and ventilation systems being used, artificial lighting, natural lighting, and the efficient use of 

available material resources.34 

 

31 Joy Loverde, Who Will Take Care of Me When I’m Old?: Plan Now to Safeguard Your Health and Happiness in Old Age 

(Thorndike Press, a part of Gale, a Cengage Company, 2018). 

32 Perkins et al., Building Type Basics for Senior Living. 

33 Perkins et al. 

34 Perkins et al. 
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2.4.2 The functions and environment of the indoor space 

When studying residential care interiors, we recognise that some seniors prefer to live independently, 

while others require additional services such as meals, resting quarters, or nursing care. Rooms like the 

lounge and the bedroom are important areas of concern for these senior citizens. Kitchens and 

bathrooms are two areas that require special considerations for the elderly, and a balcony serves as a 

progression from the inside to the outside of the home.35 The availability of public space is a significant 

benefit to the community that houses older adults and has assisted living facilities. A lounge area, a 

central library, a multipurpose hall, and study rooms are all common features of public spaces that serve 

a purpose.36 

When considering any design considerations, we must take into account the loss of physiological 

capacity. The requirements are summarised as follows: 

1. Privacy is essential for the elderly, who require their own space. When designing senior 

housing, we must take into consideration the living habits, preferences, and privacy of 

residents. Track curtains can be used as privacy partitions in almost any type of home, 

regardless of the style but a natural green wall is more ecological. 

2. Contact with others: a lonely existence is very detrimental to the physical and emotional health 

of the elderly since they themselves need social interaction. 

3. As a result, while considering the inhabitants, there should be room for social contact as well 

as opportunities for interactions between them. 

4. Clear direction and a readable marking system: because of identification difficulties and 

memory loss, the elderly need an environment that provides clear guidance and a legible 

marking system that directs them to specific places. 

5. The elderly need secure indoor settings that give a feeling of security while also meeting their 

physical and psychological comfort needs. All designs for the elderly must satisfy these criteria. 

 

35 Hing-Wah Chau, ‘Wang Shu’s Design Practice and Ecological Phenomenology’, Architectural Research Quarterly 22 
(19 February 2019): 1–10, https://doi.org/10.1017/S1359135518000684. 

36 ‘Z-Library’, accessed 22 September 2021, https://ur.booksc.eu/ireader/44610698. 
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6. Designing for those with disabilities: indoor venues for senior activities must be easily 

accessible. 

7. It is important to create a sense of familiarity and continuity in senior housing by including 

elements of local tradition and providing residents with self-identification spaces where they 

can display personal items they are familiar with, such as photographs, that serve as reminders 

of their early days37 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

37 ‘Z-Library’. 
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2.4.3 The functions and environment of the outdoor space 

The four principles of the outdoor space as concluded by Anna Bengtsson are:38 

1. The sense of control and access to privacy. 

2. Social support. 

3. Physical movement and exercise. 

4. Access to nature and other positive distractions. 

It is important that building communities stay accessible and provide acceptable walking spaces; 

walkways and parking lots should be built with a slope of no more than five degrees to allow people 

who are walking or in wheelchairs to explore the community on their own. It is important for outdoor 

settings to provide a feeling of security so that fragile, elderly people may feel completely at ease. 

Plants, soft furnishings, and even the sides of a structure may all be utilised to create a feeling of 

enclosure and shade. Venues for public meetings, planting ponds, pavilions, terraces, and other public 

areas provide possibilities for meaningful activity and networking. It is possible to get access to nature 

by blocking the sun. The utilisation of natural features such as shrubs, flower racks, and green walls 

may help to reduce the amount of time spent in the sun.39 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

38 Anna Bengtsson et al., ‘Outdoor Environments at Three Nursing Homes: Semantic Environmental 

Descriptions’, Journal of Housing for the Elderly 29 (29 June 2015): 53–76, 

https://doi.org/10.1080/02763893.2014.987863. 

39 Bengtsson et al., ‘Outdoor Environments at Three Nursing Homes’. 
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2.5 The functions of three-dimensional greening 

Three-dimensional greening may optimise the utilisation of available building space and can 

incorporate both internal and external building surfaces, as well as any balconies or roofing areas. It is 

one of the most successful methods of increasing the quantity of urban greening while simultaneously 

reducing the urban heat island effect. Currently, a three-dimensional green building that is commonly 

utilised includes green walls as well as a green roof. 

Wall greening is primarily defined as the placement of plants on the interior and exterior of a building's 

surface. There are two types of wall greening techniques that are widely used: traction climbing wall 

greening and modular facility wall greening. Early wall greening systems were often comprised of 

traction climbing plants. This technique results in some damage to the wall and takes a long time to 

cover the whole wall. 

Modular vertical wall greening is a plant that is put in a container and attached to the bottom of the wall 

surface. A separate drip watering system is usually required when using modular vertical greening 

techniques. 

Balcony green is the most popular and simplest way of doing it. The balcony is an essential component 

of building facade design, and it is often used to allow people to rest, stay cool and dry, as well as to 

link the indoor and outdoor settings. Balcony greening is accomplished via the use of potted plants, 

which may be hung, laid flat, or wall-hung. 

Roof greening is one of the most frequently utilised three-dimensional greening techniques for urban 

greening, accounting for almost half of all urban greening projects. Roof greening provides the greatest 

insulating cooling benefit of the three three-dimensional greenways, but it is also the most expensive. 

If the roof can be converted into a green building, it will contribute to the fast rise in urban greening.40 

 

 

 

 

 

40 Farshid Aram et al., ‘Urban Green Space Cooling Effect in Cities’, Heliyon 5, no. 4 (1 April 2019): e01339, 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.heliyon.2019.e01339. 
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2.6 Integrating sensory design into sustainability 

The five senses, which include hearing, vision, tasting, smell, and touch, are all impaired in older people, 

with hearing being the most severely impacted.41 Beyond the age of 65, about 25–40 per cent of the 

population suffers from significant hearing loss, increasing to 80 per cent after the age of 80.42 Often,the 

elderly will have difficulty distinguishing between specific hues and need more help distinguishing 

between bright and dark colours.43, 44 Women over the age of 40 and men over the age of 50 are more 

prone than others to notice a decrease in the function of their taste receptors. 45People over the age of 

70 often suffer a deterioration in their sense of smell, resulting from a decreased interest in eating and 

weight loss.46 It has also been shown that the sense of smell decreases with age, which can enhance the 

incidence of risks (e.g., fires, gas leaks, etc.).  

Earlier literature has often linked visible deterioration with decreased life satisfaction and cognitive 

impairment due to the ageing process.47 However, researchers have discovered that a declining sense 

of smell independently predicts all-cause five-year mortality48 and that flavour deficits have been 

related to nutritional compromises49, among other things. Furthermore, deteriorating eyesight has been 

 

41 Chantal Backman et al., ‘What Is the Impact of Sensory Practices on the Quality of Life of Long-Term Care 
Residents? A Mixed-Methods Systematic Review Protocol’, Systematic Reviews 7, no. 1 (December 2018): 115, 

https://doi.org/10.1186/s13643-018-0783-9. 

42 Susan A. McDaniel and Mark Novak, ‘Aging and Society: A Canadian Perspective’, Canadian Journal of 

Sociology / Cahiers Canadiens de Sociologie 14, no. 4 (1989): 535, https://doi.org/10.2307/3340662. 

43 McDaniel and Novak. 

44 ‘Epidemiology of Hearing Loss Prevalence and Risk Factors | Johns Hopkins’, accessed 1 November 2021, 

https://jhucochlearcenter.org/epidemiology-hearing-loss-prevalence-and-risk-factors.html. 

45 Gregory R. Jackson, Cynthia Owsley, and Gerald McGwin, ‘Aging and Dark Adaptation’, Vision Research 39, 

no. 23 (November 1999): 3975–82, https://doi.org/10.1016/S0042-6989(99)00092-9. 

46 Yi Dong et al., ‘Olfactory Impairment Among Rural-Dwelling Chinese Older Adults: Prevalence and 

Associations With Demographic, Lifestyle, and Clinical Factors’, Frontiers in Aging Neuroscience 13 (2021): 
168, https://doi.org/10.3389/fnagi.2021.621619. 

47 Carlo Cavallotti and Luciano Cerulli, Age-Related Changes of the Human Eye (Springer Science & Business 

Media, 2008). 

48 Laura Schäfer, Valentin A. Schriever, and Ilona Croy, ‘Human Olfactory Dysfunction: Causes and 

Consequences’, Cell and Tissue Research 383, no. 1 (January 2021): 569–79, https://doi.org/10.1007/s00441-

020-03381-9. 

49 Schäfer, Schriever, and Croy. 
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connected to sadness50, whereas a decreased rate of movement has been linked to hearing problems.51 

Similarly, tactile abnormalities have been associated52 with a reduced conduction velocity and 

intellectual impairment in certain studies.53 

Researchers have also looked at ways to change the physical surroundings to create a much more 

inspirational sensory experience for the elderly residing in long-term care facilities.54 Those very 

initiatives will have an impact on the following aspects:55 good lamps, suitable environmental 

temperature levels56, the elimination of unwelcomed noises, the existence of pleasing sounds (music), 

and the establishment of multisensory environments57, including sensory lawns or Snoezelen rooms.58  

The Snoezelen room method entails enveloping the individual in a relaxing but stimulating atmosphere. 

These rooms are purpose-built to stimulate several senses via the use of lighting effects, colour, sound, 

music, fragrances, and textures, among others.59 Additional study has concentrated on sensory 

 

50 Hilary A. Beaver and Andrew G. Lee, Geriatric Ophthalmology: A Competency-Based Approach (Springer, 

2019). 

51 Dale Avers and Rita Wong, Guccione’s Geriatric Physical Therapy E-Book (Elsevier Health Sciences, 2019). 

52 Cavallotti and Cerulli, Age-Related Changes of the Human Eye. 25-9. 

53 Jinglong Wu, Yinghua Yu, and Jiajia Yang, ‘Neuropsychological Parameters as Potential Biomarkers for 

Alzheimer’s Disease’, Current Translational Geriatrics and Experimental Gerontology Reports 1, no. 2 (1 June 

2012): 68–75, https://doi.org/10.1007/s13670-012-0007-4. 

54 Downs Murna and Bowers Barbara, Excellence In Dementia Care: Research Into Practice (McGraw-Hill 

Education (UK), 2014). 314-7 

55 Mu Jingyi, Zhang Shanshan, and Yue Wu, ‘The Influence of Physical Environmental Factors on Older Adults 

in Residential Care Facilities in Northeast China’, HERD: Health Environments Research & Design Journal, 3 

September 2021, 19375867211036704, https://doi.org/10.1177/19375867211036705. 

56 ‘Analysis of Thermal Comfort in Nursing Homes in the Cross-Border Cooperation Area of Spain - Portugal’, 

CENIE, 15 April 2019, https://cenie.eu/en/blogs/conterma/analysis-thermal-comfort-nursing-homes-cross-
border-cooperation-area-spain-portugal. 

57 Helen Cox, Ian Burns, and Sally Savage, ‘Multisensory Environments for Leisure: Promoting Well-Being in 

Nursing Home Residents With Dementia’, Journal of Gerontological Nursing 30 (1 March 2004): 37–45, 

https://doi.org/10.3928/0098-9134-20040201-08. 

58 ‘Snoezelen’, in Wikipedia, 9 October 2021, 

https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Snoezelen&oldid=1049011600. 

59 Mikhail Kogan, Integrative Geriatric Medicine (Oxford University Press, 2017). 
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entanglements, including physical touch60, animal therapy, aromatherapy and essential oils61, and food 

and nutrition preparation62.                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

60 Kogan. 

61 Lynn Snow, Linda Hovanec, and Jason Brandt, ‘A Controlled Trial of Aromatherapy for Agitation in Nursing 

Home Patients with Dementia’, Journal of Alternative and Complementary Medicine (New York, N.Y.) 10 (1 July 

2004): 431–37, https://doi.org/10.1089/1075553041323696. 

62 Snow, Hovanec, and Brandt. 
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2.7 Current problems / community issues in local retirement facilities 

2.7.1 Space scarcity in communal areas. 

 

 

 

Common space and leisure ground are a must-have in all retirement facilities. In the guidelines provided 

by the Economic Development Board Act of Mauritius, it is mentioned that “the design of the living 

area is critical as residents will spend most of their time there. It is essential to take special care to ensure 

that the lounge or recreation ground is both spacious and properly proportioned, as well as visually 

appealing”.63 Examples such as those shown above provide a glimpse of the amenities offered at one of 

the retirement communities in the capital. 

Senior day-care facilities often utilise their public spaces as improvised lunch and supper rooms, which 

is a typical habit among their clients. It has been necessary to continue this practice owing to the fact 

that there is not enough room to accommodate all of the residents in a single sitting. Elder care facilities 

are often constructed as adaptive and reuse projects, which leaves the institution's administration with 

little room to accommodate large areas for leisure and entertainment within the facility. 

2.7.2 Limited space for leisure activities 

 

 

63 Government Of Mauritius, ‘PDS for Senior Living’ (Government Of Mauritius, 16 July 2019), 

https://www.edbmauritius.org/sites/default/files/inline-files/guidelines-for-pds-senior-living-v1.pdf. 

Figure 95. Outdoor space at Anahita Home, Mauritius. Figure 96. Indoor space at Anahita Home, Mauritius. 
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Recreational facilities, through which a variety of activities may be offered, are an essential component 

of senior living. Exercise facilities and facilities for yoga and meditation; a board games area; a 

swimming pool; a tennis court; a petanque court; a beauty salon or grooming area; and social groups 

are some examples of these activities, although not an exhaustive list. Some retirement homes are able 

to offer just a few of these amenities, while other senior care facilities totally disregard the fact that 

these amenities should be provided even though they are helpful to the well-being of their residents. 

One such example, as shown in the photograph above, is an old woman who is situated at the top of the 

first-floor stairway landing of a retirement home where a treadmill has been placed. Since neither 

adequate ventilation nor sunlight are available in this environment, it is clear that this activity is not 

appropriate for this location. In addition, since the space cannot accommodate many users at the same 

time, this activity may get boring if a person feels lonely while working out. 

 

 

Figure 97. Fitness area for residents at Anahita Home, Mauritius 
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2.7.3  Lack of medical facilities within the elderly homes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is very typical for the elderly to be unable to care for their personal hygiene requirements on their 

own due to a medical condition. Two elderly men are being groomed in the hallway of their retirement 

home, as seen in the accompanying illustrations. It is, without a doubt, unsanitary to do such a task in 

such an environment. It would be more courteous for the elderly if the facility provided a designated 

communal space where they could go for personal grooming or to have someone assist them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In this photograph, the elderly gathered in the outdoor lounge where they would be subjected to their 

daily medical examination, which would include checking their blood pressure, sugar level, and other 

vital signs. Again, this area is inconvenient for carrying out such a task, but if they were equipped with 

a room that could house a doctor and nurses as well, they would be much happier and they will get 

greater health follow-up since they would be able to take turns having their check-ups. Additionally, 

having a health-related room will be beneficial in the event of a fatality since that room may be used to 

care for the elderly as well as store their medical records and medications. 

Figure 98. Male residents having a haircut at Anahita Home, 
Mauritius. 

Figure 99. Elderly waiting for medical checkup. 
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2.7.4 Impact of the Current Pandemic Situation on the elderly. 

Mauritius was one of many nations that were severely hit by the Covid-19 pandemic. When the 

lockdown was implemented, it was unknown how the elderly would deal with such severe restrictions. 

Elderly persons were grouped alphabetically from A to F in some measures; for example, those whose 

surnames began with A through F were given specific approval to purchase food on particular days 

from 9 am to 10 am. This new policy has indeed transformed the everyday lives of the elderly who 

barely have anyone to assist them. During the allotted one hour, they were expected to do their shopping 

and return to their residence. 

In another instance, elderly individuals were unable to get their pension funds, which they needed to 

cover their monthly expenditure, since they did not have access to internet banking services. In an 

emergency scenario such as a pandemic, it is not apparent that the elderly can be rushed to a public 

pension office to collect their money, yet they were required to do so anyway. This procedure is not 

only time-consuming, but it also has the potential to expose them to Covid-19 contamination. Senior 

individuals who would typically spend their time at community centres and elderly daycare centres 

were forced to reduce or perhaps discontinue their visits, resulting in being confined to their homes. 

The ability of patients to communicate with their caregivers was restricted as a result of the lockdown, 

which created widespread fear. A number of caregivers were forced to take time off work to avoid 

endangering the lives of others in their immediate vicinity. For the most part, the pandemic has left a 

scar on the old population of Mauritius, who have been confined and obliged to care for themselves. 
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3 Precedent studies 

3.1 The retirement villages  

A residential care home, as defined by the Residential Care Homes Act 200364, is a place that provides 

services to dependent or independent elderly individuals, either in a shared or private setting. Retirement 

villages are designed to give retired individuals a place to live that does not interfere with their 

autonomy. One option for providing low-cost housing in retirement is this type of housing arrangement. 

Retirement villages offer a wide range of on-site facilities and services allowing residents to maintain 

both their residential and social lives.65 

3.1.1 Hokkori-ya Elderly House 

Architects: DOG, The University of Tokyo Architectural Planning & Design Lab 

Location: Rikuzentakata, Japan 

The Hokkori-ya Elderly House is built on a 2 ha site by the hillside in Rikuzentaka city. The retirement 

village was designed for the elderly population who were affected by the tsunami. It was the outcome 

of seeing the elderly survivors living in the school dormitory waiting for the re-build of the city.66 In 

2011, a tsunami destroyed the thriving town and left large swaths of land that remains empty today.67  

 

 

64 ‘THE RESIDENTIAL CARE HOMES ACT 2003’, Government of Mauritius, n.d., 20. 

65 ‘Wiser after the Event 2 - Care Homes’, mauritian social scene, accessed 17 September 2021, 

http://ilemoris.weebly.com/wiser-after-the-event-2---care-homes.html. 

66 ‘Elderly and Sick the Focus of Special Care - Japan Diary by Francis Markus in Rikuzentakata - - Japan’, 

ReliefWeb, accessed 18 September 2021, https://reliefweb.int/report/japan/elderly-and-sick-focus-special-care-

japan-diary-francis-markus-rikuzentakata. 

67 Alan Taylor, ‘Photos: 10 Years Since the Great East Japan Earthquake - The Atlantic’, accessed 18 September 

2021, https://www.theatlantic.com/photo/2021/03/photos-10-years-great-east-japan-earthquake/618243/. 

Figure 17. Aftermath of tsunami in Japan Figure 1008. An elderly man refuging in a local school 

https://www.arch2o.com/tag/japan/
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The site was allocated very carefully near the hillside, an area that was naturally protected and 

untouched when the tsunami hit Rikuzentakata. The site overlooks the bay in the city. Even though the 

Hokkori-ya Elderly House is built on a reasonably big site, it has a building footprint of only 983m2. 

The village is composed asymmetrically as the left wing is slightly larger to accommodate more rooms. 

The bird's eye view in the pictures below shows that the building is constructed on an elevated base 

plane so that the landscaping does not overpower the views from the building. In this design, the 

organisation of the spaces was created with an adjacency type of spatial relationship, which allows the 

connected spaces to interact. 

 

Rikuzentakata has an oceanic climate with temperatures ranging from -1 degrees in December to 25 

degrees in June. Thus, the building was designed to cater for both hot and cold temperatures. Firstly, 

the building front site is oriented towards the south so that a maximum of sunlight can penetrate the 

building, thus providing maximum thermal comfort and reducing the use of electrical energy to heat 

the building. The building also faces the sea, and during the day, cool air moves inland and provides 

natural ventilation.  

 

Figure 102. Bird's-eye rear view of 

 Hokkori-ya Elderly House 

Figure 101. Bird's-eye front view of 
 Hokkori-ya Elderly House 
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 The roof structure of the building is built in a double pitch manner so that water or snow do not stay 

on the roof and can be easily evacuated. The roof also has relatively large overhangs that work as 

shading devices, thus reducing direct sunlight in the spaces and also providing a sheltered exterior space 

with shade when the users want to spend time outside. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 103. Section-cut, Hokkori-ya Elderly House. 
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The architects also incorporated clerestory windows that serve as a way of bringing natural sunlight 

inside the spaces. This passive design is well thought out as not only does this help in keeping the room 

lit but also allows the room to warm up during the day. Over time, this will be a sustainable 

implementation as it will help to reduce the cost of running the facility efficiently. It can also be deduced 

that from figure 21, special care has been given when designing the windowsill as extra space has been 

provided to cater for aged adults who use wheelchairs. This extra space allows the person to approach 

closer to the window at an eyesight level. This design implementation is interesting as a result; it can 

be very rewarding, imagining that the person feels connected with the adjacent nature, has a view of the 

sea, and can be part of interactions that happen outside. 

The planning of the retirement village creates a simple and linear circulation throughout the 

various spaces. It is believed that a linear circulation provides more security and safety across 

the building as the spaces can be accessed. This linear circulation also promotes social 

interaction, and this benefits the users’ welfare in the aftermath of the tsunami. The main 

problem with this model is that it prevents the wider community from being integrated as it 

acts as a gated community. As a result, many older individuals find it hard to connect with the 

rest of the surrounding vicinity.  

 

 

 

Figure 104. Floor plan of Hokkori-ya Elderly House. Figure 105. Clerestory windows viewed from front facade 
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3.1.2 Senior Centre, Lich, Germany 

Architects: Pfeifer Kuhn Architects 

Location: Lich, Hesse, Germany 

This facility for seniors with dementia was established as part of a project initiated by the state of Hesse. 

The objective of the centre is to provide the residents with the best possible living conditions. The 

concept of an interactive domestic unit was developed. The centre for seniors is situated in the centre 

of the palace gardens.  

Two U-shaped buildings house assisted living units, while a block of apartments to the south provides 

independent housing. The development is centred on a trapezoidal courtyard with a café, administrative 

offices, and a small chapel. A barrier-free design has been implemented throughout, including kitchen 

benches that are accessible to people in wheelchairs and bathtubs that are height-adjustable. When 

designing the building, the architects made sure that it was compatible with the surrounding timber-

framed structures. The former consists of 27 2-room apartments while the latter houses 56 rooms. The 

construction of these two types of living space is divided into seven groups of eight. 

These units are typically accessed through small entry foyers. The focal points of these units are the 

kitchen-living areas and the associated terraces. The communal areas are focused on the residents' day-

to-day living. These areas include the kitchen, laundry, and ironing facilities. The rooms are accessed 

from a central corridor. The apartment’s generously sized windows open to external views. The two-

room units are separated by two floors. The southern faces the living room and the kitchen. The adjacent 

zones provide a place for the residents to congregate.68 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

68 Christian Schittich, Housing for People of All Ages: Flexible, Unrestricted, Senior-Friendly (Walter de Gruyter, 

2013). 

Figure 106, Floorplan of Senior Centre, Lich 
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The implementation of the courtyard acts as the genius loci of this retirement village. Though the 

building envelopes surround the courtyard, the external corridors perform as a pathway that unites the 

users in the courtyard. The only drawback is that even though the design responds to the intended use 

of the corridors, the destination is not a memorable experience as it feels like a loop. 

 

 

                                 Figure 108. Floorplan and interior view of 2-bedroom apartment 

Figure 107. Courtyard View from corridors. 
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                           Figure 109. Floorplan for the  single-user unit and interior view of shared kitchen 

 

 

 

                               Figure 110. Floorplan for the studio unit and interior view of studio. 
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3.1.3 Residential home for elderly, Switzerland 

Architects: Peter Zumthor 

Location: Chur, Switzerland 

The building was designed to allow residents to live on their own while still looking after themselves. 

It is located in the centre of Masans and Kronengasse. 

The new building forms a rigid configuration around a lush landscape and the existing structures were 

modified to create a more informal and rural entrance. The apartment buildings have been arranged in 

a linear fashion and form a single row grid configuration, each of which has its own external corridors. 

The objective is to create a rural atmosphere in a suburb so the building would feel relaxing and 

informal. 

The large size of the apartments makes it seem like they are floating in the middle of the courtyard. The 

various elements help make it feel like home. Some of these include the wood flooring that looks like 

it is hollow, the windows that open out to a courtyard, and the integrated veranda that protects the 

apartment from the wind. The concept of the building is to have solid elements such as masonry piers, 

sanitary blocks, and non-supporting wooden boxes placed at regular intervals throughout the plan.69 

The interesting aspect of such a minimalistic design is that the building can be mass-produced 

at a low cost and realised in a very short space of time. By standardising every single apartment 

of this residential home, the architect treats every user as equal. However, the idea of 

standardising represents a significant drawback as the repetition of the units can lack the quality 

of difference. 

 

69 ‘Centre for Seniors in Lich: Architects: Pfeifer Roser Kuhn, Freiburg’, in Housing for People of All Ages: 

Flexible, Unrestricted, Senior-Friendly (Birkhäuser, 2013), 84–89, 

https://doi.org/10.11129/detail.9783034615563.84. 
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Figure 111. Site plan of Masans residential home. 

Figure 112. Zoning plan of Masans, residential home. 
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Figure 113. Ground floor and first floor plans for Masans residential home. 

Figure 115. Privacy zoning of apartment. Figure 114. Section cut for Masans residential home. 

Figure 116. 3-D overview of Masans residential home. 
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The building façade orienting towards the east allows the penetration of natural sunlight in the 

morning which is considered beneficial for the elderly. Natural sunlight has many virtues such 

as boosting mood, improving sleep and providing plenty of vitamin D.70 The corridor that acts 

as the main connection through the building stays well-lit and warm during the morning. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

70 ‘How Seniors Can Benefit from Sunlight - Complete Care Blog’, Complete Care (blog), 9 April 2019, 

https://www.completecare.ca/blog/benefits-of-sunlight-seniors/. 

Figure 117. Sectional cut showing the application of passive design. 
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Figure 118. collage of photos of Masans residential home. 
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3.1.4 Selwyn Village, Auckland, New Zealand 

 

Architects: Archimedia, 2012-2015 

Location: Auckland, New Zealand 

Selwyn Village is a 105,000m2 site situated in Pt. Chevalier, Auckland, and is a haven of retirement 

living. It is placed in a suburban community overlooking Waitemata Harbour. There are many 

residential options that an individual can choose from, such as a one- to three-bedroom layout. This 

retirement village features a variety of facilities and services that cater to different levels of care.  

Additional medical services such as doctors’ visits, wound care, and cosmetic surgery are provided. 

Beauty therapists, massage therapists, and dental services are also available at the facility. A new 

residential care facility is being erected right now. This facility will have a variety of facilities to keep 

its residents mentally and physically active. The facility has a link bus that can take residents to various 

places in the city. There is also a drop-in centre that helps residents stay active and healthy. 

The centre is managed by the New Zealand Nutrition Foundation and aims to enhance the quality of 

life for its residents. It also supports social interaction for the residents. With over 290 villas and 

apartments, it has become one of the largest retirement communities in New Zealand. There are various 

blocks of apartments, each with its own set of units. These units are all built to varying stages and sizes. 

The buildings are constantly being upgraded to ensure the highest level of quality.71 

 

71 ‘Selwyn Village - Retirement Villages ('Purchase’). Resthomes and Residential Care in New Zealand. Eldernet 

- Seniors and Retirement Options’, accessed 20 September 2021, 

https://www.eldernet.co.nz/Facilities/Retirement_Housing__Purchase/Selwyn_Village/Service/DisplayService/

FaStID/10603. 
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Figure 119. Site overview of Selwyn Village 

Figure 120. Anglican Church at Selwyn village. 

Anglican Church 
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Figure 121. Standard room view. 

Figure 122. Exterior view of Newly built Sarah Selwyn apartment 
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3.2 Analysis of the precedents  

The Hokkori-ya Elderly House is a well-planned retirement community with a lot of amenities. It 

features a very simple circulation system that links all the different rooms together seamlessly. This link 

encourages participatory community activities and helps bridge the gap between those who are lonely. 

The building's shape is also well-suited to the town's oceanic climate. In order to accommodate 

individuals who are unable to go outside, this retirement home gives close attention to the physically 

handicapped. The windowsills have been designed at a lower level for a wheelchair in order to provide 

wheelchair users with a better connection with the outside.   

For its part, the senior centre in Lich is a somewhat complicated design that responds to the needs of 

senior citizens in the metropolitan region. Despite the fact that the retirement facility is intended to be 

suitable for an urban environment, it is packed with characteristics that are more often associated with 

rural life. When people are outdoors, the courtyard in the centre of the building aids in bringing the 

community closer together; when it comes to dementia patients, the rooms are almost similar, which 

may be a disadvantage since repetition can exacerbate their condition. The connecting corridor is an 

interesting element of architecture in the building since it serves as a communal space shared by all 

users, which encourages social connections amongst those who utilise the space. 

The Chur residential home for the elderly has a design that is quite straightforward. The shape of the 

structure is created by grouping many units together side by side. In an older population, this linear 

arrangement is favoured above other options. The purpose behind having a repetition of housing units 

is to treat everyone on equal terms. As a consequence, it is a facility that can accommodate a multi-

generational housing program and enable people of many religions and cultures to live together in a 

shared community. This institution does not have all of the facilities that a typical assisted living facility 

does, such as a swimming pool, mini-golf course, or even nursing staff, but it functions more as an 

independent living facility with a beautiful landscape around the structure. 

Selwyn Village is a retirement community that has received many awards. Selwyn Village provides its 

customers with most, if not all, of the possible types of care. Depending on their needs, the village may 

provide dependent, independent, and even private accommodations to meet their requirements. In light 

of such a large surrounding community, it is fascinating to note that they have added a chapel so that 

residents may practise their religious beliefs inside the retirement village. In addition, the 

neighbourhood has a waterfront promenade, a multi-purpose hall, and other recreational facilities such 

as a mini-golf course and a gym that may be used by the general public. These additional amenities are 

great for encouraging physical activity as well as good mental health. 
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4 Site selection and analysis  

The planned location is situated in Port Louis, Mauritius, on the southern edge of the city's central 

business district. Port Louis is the most populous city in Mauritius and serves as the country's 

commercial hub. According to the most recent census, the city of Port Louis has more than 140,000 

residents who live inside the boundaries of the country's smallest district.72 It is dominated by an ancient 

fortress, the Citadel (1838), which was constructed on a hill in the centre of the city. A modest racetrack 

can be seen on the eastern side.  Port Louis is home to both Anglican and Roman Catholic cathedrals, 

as well as a natural history museum, an art gallery, a number of libraries, educational institutions, 

publishers, research institutes, government offices, and the Government House, which dates back to the 

colonial era. Significant development occurred in Port Louis throughout the late 1990s, with the 

installation of stores, restaurants, and entertainment venues, as well as new accommodation in the city's 

Caudan waterfront district. Aapravasi Ghat, a former immigration station that operated from 1849 to 

1923 and was the location where the current indentured labour system was established by the British 

Government in 1834, was declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2006.73 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

72 ‘Port Louis Population 2021 (Demographics, Maps, Graphs)’, accessed 25 September 2021, 

https://worldpopulationreview.com/world-cities/Port Louis-population. 

73 ‘Port Louis | National Capital, Mauritius’, Encyclopedia Britannica, accessed 25 September 2021, 

https://www.britannica.com/place/Port Louis. 

Port Louis 

Figure 123. Northern Map of Mauritius where the district of Port Louis is located 
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As indicated in figure 42, sites A and B are two of the potential site locations that have been selected 

for further consideration. Regardless of whether the land was freehold, state-owned, or subject to native 

leasing, the legal status of each option was thoroughly researched. During the enquiry, it was found that 

the Mauritian Local Government had earlier identified both regions as possible future development sites 

for the capital, which was a significant advantage. Finally, Site A was chosen because it had the 

necessary amount of land for the project and had the ability to accommodate future expansion if needed. 

 The chosen location is surrounded by a residential neighbourhood and is within two kilometres of all 

urban amenities, including shopping malls, public transportation systems, recreational facilities (such 

as walking parks and marine life centres), as well as religious buildings (such as churches, temples, and 

mosques). This location would be ideal for a building that can be connected to nature and provide 

separate zones for family recreational activities, recovery, and enjoyment of the environment.  

These would promote socialisation amongst the residents living in the same building as well as the rest 

of the surrounding neighbourhood. Given the gradual incline towards the mountain range and the 

availability of pedestrian walkways on both sides of the road, the site is particularly well suited for 

elderly people who wish to go to the capital's suburbs without having to walk a long distance to catch 

public transportation. The public walkways are wide enough to accommodate those with disabilities. 

On the property, there is a natural borehole that is surrounded by thick trees and bushes that can be used 

to supply the retirement facility.  

Figure 124. Potential site's location in Port Louis 
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Site B, which was still accessible, was passed up in favour of the first option. In addition to being too 

close to the city centre, Site B sees a higher volume of traffic than the other two sites, which may cause 

disruptions to the aged care facility. It was determined that Site B did not meet the project's requirements 

due to its proximity to the famous racetrack, which gets very crowded on weekends. Older individuals, 

especially those suffering from respiratory problems, would be unable to live in an unpleasant 

environment because of excessive traffic noise and pollution from motor vehicles. Furthermore, since 

the site is practically at sea level, views of the city will be blocked by the overwhelming amount of 

towering structures that would dominate the scene. In light of these issues, Site B was judged 

inappropriate for the construction of an aged care and rest home facility under the Property 

Development Scheme (PDS) relating to senior living provided by the Economic Development Board.74 

 

 

74 Sachin Mohabeer, ‘PDS for Senior Living’, n.d., 23. 

Figure 125. Bird’s-eye view of the Capital, Port Louis. 

Figure 126. Views on the Mountain ranges (Moka Mountain range) 
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Figure 127. Key Plan of proposed site. 

Figure 128. Different amenities available from site. 
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4.1 Site analysis  

The proposed site is in close proximity to Marie Reine de la Paix, a Catholic religious institution, and 

the Civil Hospital. In the case of an emergency, this hospital is ideally located in the city's centre and 

can be accessed within minutes through any of the connecting roads. There are two entry points to this 

property from the hospital: the M1 highway and Labourdonnais Street. The M1 motorway has been 

seen to be crowded during peak hours, which are between 7.30 a.m. and 9 a.m. and between 4.30 p.m. 

and 7 p.m. As a result, the site's main entrance has been located on Labourdonnais Street, which has 

less traffic. The M1 highway will serve as a supplementary entrance point for visitors and the general 

public who will arrive throughout the day. Additionally, the secondary entrance will provide a more 

direct path for people who would travel to the city centre via bus or a ten-minute walk. 

 

Figure 129. Sectional view of site 

Figure 130. Interpretation of natural ventilation occurring on the site.  
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With a total area of 32,400m2 and a height of approximately 300 feet above sea level, this location will 

naturally be protected from any tsunami threat. Signal Mountain protects the area from the southeast 

trade wind and provides a sufficient amount of landscape. The mountain will also help to ventilate the 

site naturally since the cold mountain air balances out the hot sea air throughout the day. 

The position offers some spectacular views of the city and the surrounding mountains, as well as an 

overview of the city itself. Views from both the urban and natural sides of the mountain may be used to 

the benefit of retirement facilities, as they offer a memory connection between the users' previous daily 

lives in the city and their new lives in retirement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 131. Scenic views of Port Louis and the mountain range that are visible from the 
site. 
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Figure 132. Sun path and wind direction. 

Figure 133. Green areas surrounding the site 

Figure 50 demonstrates the sun path and wind 

direction at the site. The site is naturally shaded by 

the shadow of the mountain in the morning, resulting 

in a cooler temperature from dawn to midday. Due 

to its altitude, the sunset view is visible from the site 

in the late evening. The natural southeast trade wind 

aids in maintaining a cooler environment 

surrounding the building because there are few 

obstructions, allowing for a higher level of 

thermal comfort. 

Figure 51 demonstrates the availability of green 

areas and landscape surrounding the site. The 

mountain holds several species of native plants 

namely the Ebony tree and Trochetia flower, which 

helps in protecting against soil erosion. Trees and 

shrubs on site allow the natural wildlife to thrive as 

well.   
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Figure 52 depicts three different types of activities 

that residents can participate in while walking. 

Within two kilometres of the site, residents can 

engage in urban activities such as shopping or 

banking. Within 500 metres, residents can engage in 

community and natural engagement. Residents in the 

surrounding area have access to a variety of 

restaurants, massage parlours, and barbershops. 

Parks and walkways are other amenities that are 

within walking distance for the residents. 

Figure 134. Walking Distances. 

Figure 53. depicts the three accessibility routes that 

residents can use to access the retirement 

village. The highway connects to the main road, and 

public transportation is easily accessible from there. 

With upcoming developments, a light rail station will 

be built within 1.5 kilometres of the site, allowing 

residents to easily travel using public transportation.  

Residents can also use the public pedestrian 

walkway that connects the capital. 

Figure 135. Accessibility to site.  
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4.2 Impact of climatic conditions on design 

The climate of Port Louis is tropical, with high humidity. Typically, the months of October through 

April are pleasant, with average temperatures ranging from 24 degrees to 27 degrees on a daily basis. 

Winter in Mauritius lasts from May to September, and the residents take pleasure in the cooler 

temperatures. Port Louis is a highly crowded city and air pollution may have a negative impact on the 

retirement village's ability to function properly. Because the clearness displays a relatively high constant 

number in table 2, it can be concluded that placing the retirement centre in a neighbouring suburb rather 

than the city is a preferable choice because suburbs are less congested and have less air pollution. Over 

the last several years, flash floods have been a significant problem in Mauritius. With precipitation that 

may exceed 365ml in a few hours during the peak season, the site should be able to naturally evacuate 

the surplus rainwater to appropriate drains if the site is designed properly. The sloping nature of the 

chosen location enables the natural processes of evacuating rain that arrives at the site from the 

mountain. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Climate conditions of Port Louis throughout one year. 
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5 Design process  

The design spaces and their organisation in the new design are based on the previous studies and 

literature, as are the suggested design components. This study aims to improve services and spaces for 

elderly users while honouring their traditions and customs. A modernistic but culturally rich atmosphere 

for the architecture of the retirement home is the goal of this project. 

          

5.1 Programme 

The proposed idea seeks to create a welcoming atmosphere for a multi-cultural living community with 

comprehensive care for the aged people, enabling them to navigate around the community according to 

their care needs while remaining involved in their everyday urban life.  The design includes a variety 

of multicultural living unit configurations for families and the elderly, the latter of whom will be 

encouraged to live independently. Certain apartments will get round-the-clock care based on resident 

care needs and in an effort to promote in-home care. A full-time team of licenced health care 

professionals will be on hand to conduct frequent check-ups on each person as required. Apart from 

full-time assisted living, the facility will offer respite care, home maintenance assistance, and 

hospice care for people who are nearing the end of their life.  

Interactive community activity areas will be integrated into the design in order to promote and exhibit 

Mauritius's rich cultural heritage. There will be an area dedicated to cultural events that are often held 

indoors and an outdoor meeting place for gathering and socialising with the other residents. The 

Figure 136. The philosophy of a retirement community. 
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facility is near the capital, where the residents can easily commute to and continue with their daily lives. 

As part of the plan, the compound will have both shared residences and private apartments. Those who 

prefer privacy while still receiving care will appreciate the private apartments offered by the facility. 

The facility will be able to serve individuals as well as families with the help of different apartment 

layouts. The general design of the structure will include locally sourced materials that will stand up to 

the tropical environment while also adding aesthetic appeal. 
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5.2 Spatial Planning 

 

The retirement community will be divided into two zones. Zone one will be devoted to the core 

structure, which will house the majority of the services, while zone two will be devoted to private 

residences and independent living. The remainder of the site will be used as green areas to compliment 

the surrounding. 

 

 

Figure 137. Space planning 
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Brief: Zone 1 

Ground Floor 

• Drop off 

• Reception 

• Lobby 

• Mini Clinic 

• Staff office 

• Lift Lobby 

• Library 

• Swimming pool 

• Multi-Purpose hall 

• Restaurant/bar 

• Community Kitchen 

• Dining hall 

• Locker room 

• Lounge 

• Toilet 

• Therapeutic Garden 

• Outdoor gazebo 

• 30 Car Parking facilities 

• Lift bays 

• Loading-bay 

 

First Floor 

• Wing A – 14 Single/couple Units 

• Wing B – 14 Single/couple Units 

• Specialised Care – 6 Units 

• Lounge 

• Common Balcony 

• Lift Bays 
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Brief: Zone 2 

• Type A: Single bedroom Unit one washroom with parking 

• Type B: Two bedrooms Unit and one washroom with parking 

• Type C: Two bedrooms Unit and two washrooms with parking 

• Walking pathway 

• Main Ingress point 

• Parking facilities for visitors 

 

Therapeutic Garden 

The development will include the enhancement of the natural landscape around the facility with native 

plants as well as the creation of a therapeutic garden. Proper landscaping may aid in the prevention of 

soil erosion as well as the retention of water, both of which are helpful during the dry season. 

Additionally, green corners and pocket gardens will be created, complete with facilities such as benches 

or other sitting arrangements, allowing residents to enjoy the surrounding landscape. An outdoor gazebo 

will serve as a gathering place for people residing on the facility, providing them with a covered, safe 

shelter where they can socialise. 

 

Figure 138. View of the gazebo and the therapeutic garden from the first floor 
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5.3 Initial Design Concepts 

The proposed preliminary design programme was the construction of an aged care facility for displaced 

older people as well as the establishment of connections among residents via multi-cultural living. The 

assisted living facility will be divided into two distinct levels of care: low-level and high-level care. 

These two choices will allow the elderly to live longer and more independently with the assistance of 

the institution while also adjusting to their new environment. As they get older, this will allow them to 

make a move towards a more advanced level of treatment. Getting familiar with the care setting will 

aid in the provision of therapeutic support and mental health support, which will be comforting 

throughout the transition period. 

It is more likely that residents will feel safe and secure if they have their personal public and private 

areas inside the care facility. Traditional features, as well as aspects that acknowledge and appreciate 

our multi-ethnic community, may be included in the design. Residents and their families will be able to 

socialise in common spaces, which will be included in the design. Zone One will cater primarily for 

high-level care and Zone Two can be proposed to the elderly who wish to share the facility provided by 

the village but prefer to have more privacy and independence. 

  

Figure 139. Conceptual master plan 
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5.4 Mass model exploration 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 140. Model 2 (Illustration by 

author). 

 

Figure 142. Model 4 (Illustration by author). 

 

Figure 141. Model 1 (Illustration by 
author). 

Figure 143. Model 3 (Illustration by 
author). 

Figure 145. Model 5 (Illustration by author). Figure 144. Model 6 (Illustration by author). 
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The mass model exploration exercise enabled the shape of the facility to be determined in relation to 

the spaces mentioned in the space planning section. Four starting mass models were investigated, with 

model two being selected as the best fit. The selected model was then altered by the addition of awnings, 

which symbolise the possible use of passive design to promote natural ventilation. The master plan will 

follow the arrangement of the forms respectively to satisfy the division of the two zones. Zone one will 

be dedicated to the main building, which will cater for the majority of the cares, while Zone Two will 

provide privacy creating a separation at a certain distance from the main building. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Secondary circulation 

Figure 146. Topographic view of zoning 

Figure 147. Perspective view of zoning 
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Existing native trees can be preserved and included in the retirement village design. Additional features 

such as pocket gardens and green patches can also benefit greatly to the elderly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Highlighted in red will be the main access road that ends at the parking lot. The secondary access roads 

shall lead to Zone Two, private housing. The secondary access road can help in future development if 

the retirement facility decides to expand. A walking pathway is also planned in this design in Zone One 

two, while Zone One shall have a therapeutic garden which will also have amenities such as a pedestrian 

walkway. 

Legend 

Legend 

Trees and shrubs 

Figure 148. Landscape surrounding the facilities 

Trees and shrubs 

Figure 149. Vehicular circulation and Passive cross ventilation. 

Legend 

Main access road 

Secondary access road 

Walking pathway 
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5.5 Design response 

A horizontal plan, rather than a vertical structure, will represent this type of retirement living, which 

will include a variety of buildings scattered throughout the grounds of the property. Separated from the 

communal care living, which is located in the centre of the property, independent residential living is 

located around the property's perimeter. The precedent study of retirement communities provided in 

Section 3.1 revealed similar patterns in terms of amenities available and the range of spaces required 

within the elderly community. The findings of the study on retirement communities were reported in 

Section 5.2. The locations of the facilities and spaces that will be provided have been identified. With 

easy access to the city, amenities such as aerobic training, Pilates, and others may be eliminated and 

replaced with more community-oriented amenities such as group fitness training, crochet exercise, or 

even traditional hat making. 

The main building will be located in a centralised form and shall be addressed as Zone One. The 

centralised form will allow the remaining amenities of the facility to cluster around the main building. 

Indirectly, the hierarchy will be such that the main building will be the prime focus upon sight of the 

retirement village. Thus, the form of the main facility will be equipped with an elevated base plane that 

allows the facility to be on a higher level than the ground level. This elevation will be a critical factor 

in creating a sense of belonging for the facility. Furthermore, it will allow the residents to perceive a 

further distance on the property and have a more accessible overview of their surroundings. 

A U-shape configuration was initially picked during the mass model exploration in Section 5.4. When 

vertical planes are arranged in a U-shape, they create a field of space with both an inner and outward 

orientation. A clear definition of the element can be located at the configuration's closed end. As it 

approaches the open end of the arrangement, the field's identity becomes more extroverted.75 In this 

project, the closed-end will serve as the entry point, the drop-off, reception, and facility lobby. Since 

the closed-end represents a more formal configuration, the facility staff and mini-clinic will also form 

part of this configuration. On the open side, the setting will be more informal with amenities such as 

shared toilets, a library, a restaurant and the view of the therapeutic garden with a gazebo located within 

the U-formation. 

 

 

75 Francis D. K. Ching, Architecture: Form, Space, & Order (John Wiley & Sons, 2014). 
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Figure 150. Ground floor conceptual planning 

Figure 151. First floor conceptual planning 
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5.6 Central community centre  

All of the village's shared facilities will be housed in the retirement community's central common space. 

It will be able to house both residents and visitors at the same time. The central community centre will 

provide a gathering place for the elderly to socialise with one another and with visitors totalling 

approximately two hundred users at a time. 

The central community centre is located on the ground floor of the main building and is easily accessible 

by foot or car. The centre will have a multipurpose hall for events such as yoga classes and social 

gatherings. With the addition of an indoor swimming pool, residents will be more active and live 

healthier lifestyles. Residents will have access to doctors and medical specialists 24 hours a day, seven 

days a week, thanks to a mini-clinic. The library will serve as a gathering place for book lovers. The 

retirement village staff will have an office in the foyer with easy access to all key areas of the building. 

The main kitchen is located next to the dining room in order for residents to be able to socialise and 

share daily meals with other residents. There is also a mess room and lockers on-site for daycare patients 

to safely store their personal belongings and easily access them when they return from an appointment 

or treatment. 

A therapeutic garden is located in the courtyard of the central community centre. Benches, green spaces, 

smoking areas, and footpaths for short strolls will be among the garden's amenities. Residents who 

prefer to spend their time outside will have access to a gazebo with seating and a water fountain in the 

garden. 

Figure 152. Ground floor plan 
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5.7 Shared residence facility and private residences 

Located on the first floor of the main building, directly above the central community centre, and 

accessible via a communal staircase, the shared residence is comprised of two bedrooms and two 

bathrooms. It takes two sets of stairs and three lifts to get into either of the residences; two of the lifts 

are strategically placed at the two ends of the building to facilitate circulation and are reserved for 

residents and staff only; the third lift, which is located in the foyer, is open to the general public. 

There are twenty-eight rooms for low-level care and six rooms for special and high-level care in the 

shared residences, which can accommodate a total of 54 residents at any given time. There are 23.5 

square metres in each of the lower-level rooms and 28 square metres in each of the upper-level rooms. 

A bathroom that is suitable for the elderly is available to them and they have access to a private balcony. 

Every room is available with either a queen-size bed or two separate single beds, depending on the 

guests' preferences. Each wing of the shared residence contains a pantry, which can be found in each 

wing. In addition to an atrium that connects to the central community downstairs, there is also a seating 

lounge and an outdoor veranda from which users can relax while taking in the views of the garden and 

mountains. 

 

 

                       Figure 153. First floor plan 
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Private residences 

Private residences can be found on the site's northern and eastern sides. Residents of the private 

residences are those who want to benefit from the amenities provided by the central community centre 

while maintaining their independence. The residences can accommodate either a single residential unit 

or a couple, with the two-bedroom unit being the most suitable for couples. There are three types of 

residences: single-unit residences, two-bedroom residences with shared or personal washrooms. 

The three types of units can be combined to form a cluster of units that work together. By combining 

the units, a terrace house is formed, which is defined as three or more houses joined by their sidewalls.76 

This structure will be able to accommodate more people in a smaller building footprint, resulting in less 

environmental damage and minimising building costs. Having more residents in a terraced housing 

scheme will undoubtedly promote socialising and communication among neighbours. 

Type A 

It's ideal for a single individual or a couple looking for a more compact space to call their own. In the 

apartment, there will be a living room, a bedroom with an ensuite bathroom, and a balcony. 

 

 

 

76 ‘Types of Terraced Housing - Auckland Design Manual’, accessed 1 November 2021, 

https://www.aucklanddesignmanual.co.nz/sites-and-buildings/terraces/guidance/placing-the-building/types-

terraced-housing. 

Figure 154. Type A -  floor plan Figure 155. Type A - 3D model 
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Type B 

It's ideal for a couple looking for a smaller living space. The unit will have a living room connected to 

the kitchen and dining area, a bedroom with an ensuite bathroom, a secondary bedroom for guests, and 

a balcony. Caregivers who need to provide overnight care can also use the secondary bedroom. 

 

 

Type C 

It's ideal for a couple or family seeking a slightly larger living space. The unit will include a living 

room that is connected to the kitchen and dining area, a bedroom with an ensuite bathroom, a 

secondary bedroom for guests or a second user with its own bathroom, and a shared balcony. This unit 

is designed for couples or families who have an extra family member staying with them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 156. Type B- floor plan Figure 157. Type B-3D model 

Figure 159. Type C- floor plan Figure 158. Type C-3D model 
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Terrace house formations 

It's also a good idea to consider terraced homes, which have a smaller construction footprint. Because 

the walls are shared, even a small house may have a greater room. In other cases, this may imply that 

extra rooms can be removed in order to create a more open living environment. Neighbours are also 

more supportive and friendly in their communities. Even though privacy is compromised, the presence 

of other residents in the neighbourhood creates a communal setting and increases social activities. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 160. Different configuration of private housing 
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Three dimensional examples of combining type A-C, B-C, and A-B respectively.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 161. 3D model - type AC 

Figure 162. 3D model - type BC 

Figure 163. 3D model - type AB 
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5.8 Social & recreational 

The importance of socialising and spending time with people who share one's interests increases as one 

grows older. It is also important to maintain participation and communication within one's family. 

Residents' social interaction is encouraged by a variety of communal facilities and small break out 

spaces located throughout the building. 

The communal areas have been designed and organised in such a way that they promote visual 

connection and sociability to the greatest extent possible. The social rooms (multipurpose hall, library, 

lounge, dining hall, and gazebo) are all located on the ground floor and the spaces are linked to improve 

the circulation throughout the building. By using large window bays, the design of the socialising rooms 

allows for views of the surrounding outside scenery. The goal is to encourage residents to take 

advantage of the outdoor amenities while simultaneously decreasing their sense of confinement within 

the building. 

The gazebo's purpose is to provide a sheltered outdoor space for people to relax and enjoy themselves. 

It provides a safe haven for residents who prefer to spend their days outside. It is possible to create a 

visual link between the main building and the gazebo by placing it within the therapeutic garden. 

Increased visual connectivity can encourage residents to spend more time outside, which increases their 

chances of interacting with their surroundings and other residents. 

 

 

Figure 164. Gazebo viewed from the garden 
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5.9 Materials and sustainable design 

The investigation into the structural concept began with an examination of the Japanese Hokkori-ya 

Elderly house architecture. They were built to be energy efficient with locally sourced materials and a 

pitched roof to allow for a significant span and climatic protection. These architectural forms can also 

be found in the designs of Mauritius' local resorts that can be found all over the island. The structural 

design and material selection were extremely important considerations in this project due to the 

requirement to withstand the impact of natural disasters in order to ensure the safety of residents. 

The materials for this project's buildings will be obtained locally. To mirror the conceptual idea, the 

exterior wall will be composed of treated timber and natural stone that has been sustainably quarried, 

locally produced, and handmade. The building structural framework will be created using a masonry 

building structure, and processed stone bricks will be set in a running bond with cement mortar to 

increase wall strength. The use of locally sourced volcanic stone was selected since it is one of the few 

building materials that can be obtained in Mauritius in a sustainable way. The stone has been used since 

the British era and has influenced Mauritius' building designs. Furthermore, stone houses in Mauritius 

have withstood the test of time and are often regarded as a building that require the least maintenance.  

Interior walls will be constructed from structurally graded and treated wood frames. On the ground 

level, the interior living space and hallway will be lined with a concrete slab and the mid-floor will also 

have a concrete slab with wood strip flooring. Non-slip vinyl floor tiles will be installed on the corridor's 

floors. Natural stones will be used to cover the structural columns and the walls of the retirement facility 

centre. This style will be influenced by the traditional techniques used in the construction of stone 

buildings in Mauritius. 

Hardwood textured vinyl flooring will be used to divide the large floor space into smaller communal 

areas on the inside of the central facility. The clerestory windows will add additional weight to the first 

and second floors, which reinforced masonry walls will support using a column and beam structure. 

Concrete reinforced block walls with a concrete column and beam skeleton make up the building's 

tectonics. Because of the building's height, dead load, and large floor areas, this design is primarily 

motivated by maximum structural integrity. Unobstructed views of the outside will be provided by 

cyclone proof aluminium louvres and high wind resisting clear structural glazing systems used 

throughout the facility's windows and openings. The balconies will be protected from the intense heat 

of the sun owing to the large roof overhangs. All materials will be tested for durability in the Mauritius 

climate to ensure their suitability and usability in this project. 
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Figure 165. Conventional concrete block Figure 166. Stone wall built in the early days 

Pros  

- Beautiful, unique & very traditional look  

- Strong and weather resistant 

- Requires little maintenance 

-Sustainably quarried 

 

Cons 

- Thick & heavy 

- Difficult to handcraft 

Pros  

- Can be batch produced  

- Available in different size & colour 

- Easy to use 

 

Cons 

- Need reinforcement 

- Materials wastage during construction 

- Cracks easily if poorly maintained 

Figure 167. Running bond arrangement in enhancing the strength of the wall 
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Sustainable designs 

Passive strategies for naturally ventilating the building are incorporated into the design to reduce 

operating costs as much as possible. Because the average annual temperature in Mauritius ranges 

between 22 and 31 degrees Celsius, with a maximum temperature of 35 degrees Celsius, the retirement 

facility will not be restricted to mechanical ventilation. To take advantage of offshore winds, the 

building is oriented to take advantage of the southeast trade winds. The separation of the buildings 

allows for cross ventilation, which increases airflow to the courtyard and rooms with views of the 

therapeutic garden. Additionally, clerestory windows, which were inspired by case study 3.1, are 

featured on the first floor. The bedrooms are equipped with clerestory windows, which allow warm air 

to naturally escape while cool air is drawn into the rooms, maximising the degree of comfort. The 

clerestory windows also encourage the use of natural daylight which lowers the building's energy costs, 

and natural light in the room is considered beneficial for the elderly. The clerestory windows have 

louvres that are mechanically controlled and can be operated at any time of the day or night to assist in 

regulating the temperature in the bedrooms and maintaining the highest possible level of comfort. 

Additionally, during a cyclone or high winds, these louvres can be controlled and used as an air-sealed 

lock mechanism. Natural light is allowed to enter the room through fixed cyclone-rated glazed windows 

fitted on the south side of the roofs, thus diminishing glare. Unrestricted airflow and unobstructed views 

are made possible by the large bi-folding window openings. 

With the building's orientation on the site, with portions of the roof facing north, the facility will benefit 

from year-round solar energy, which will be harvested and stored for night lighting and emergency 

power supply, resulting in lower operating expenses. Since Port Louis receives significantly less rainfall 

than the rest of Mauritius, rainwater harvesting can be used in case of an emergency. During the dry 

season, stormwater tanks installed below ground level near every building will provide an adequate 

amount of water for gardening. 
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Warm air 

Natural daylight 

Natural ventilation Cross ventilation 

Shaded balcony 

Insulated roof with 

sheep’s wool 

Figure 168. Illustration of clerestory window and passive design 

Figure 169. Using indirect natural day lighting to minimise power consumption 
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6 Final design  

 

                                                                  Figure 170. Killer view image 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 171. Site plan- NTS 
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Figure 172. Ground floor plan 

Figure 173. First floor plan 
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                                                                         Figure 176. Northern elevation  

 

 

Figure 175. Section B-B 

Figure 174. Section A-A 
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Figure 177. Southern elevation  

Figure 178. Eestern elevation  

Figure 179. Western elevation  
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Figure 180. Detailed section 
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Figure 181. Exploded axonometric diagram 
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Figure 182. Garden overview perspective 

Figure 1831. Gazebo 
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Figure 1842. Garden entrance 

Figure 1853. Exterior perspective 
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Figure 1864. Private balcony view 

Figure 1875. Public balcony view 
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Figure 1886. Bedroom  

Figure 1897. Multi purpose hall 
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Figure 1908. Swimming pool 

Figure 1919. Clerestory windows 
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Figure 110. Presentation board 
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7 Conclusion 

An ageing population will place additional strain on the country's already-stretched social assistance 

system. Numerous publications have discussed the issue and possible solutions, but no actual 

architectural solution has been implemented. Mauritius's problems must be addressed immediately, and 

this study has identified a possible solution in the form of a care facility that promotes independent 

living while also providing higher levels of care. 

This study employed a variety of techniques, including a review of the literature, precedent research, 

and analysis of the surrounding environment. This influenced the design of Mauritius's multicultural 

long-term care facility in the capital city. Contemporary architecture responds to the climate, site 

location, intended use, and construction methods of the building, while incorporating traditional 

techniques and materials to create a sense of place. 

Cultural living arrangements have been incorporated into the architectural programme to provide social 

and physical assistance appropriate for a care setting, thereby encouraging older adults to remain active 

in the city for as long as possible. The findings of this study established a paradigm for coping with an 

ageing population in the future. Additionally, it educates Mauritians about senior care options by 

providing a senior-friendly alternative to institutional care. 

To accommodate the elderly in a variety of Mauritian settings, including semi-urban and rural areas, 

additional research into appropriate architecture-based solutions is required. 

To ensure that the broader Mauritius society receives adequate high-level care and assistance, additional 

research in the care environment for elderly care is required. A progressive ageing system must be set in 

place, with social pensions and state support, as well as alternatives for individual care needs to promote 

self-sufficiency. 

Not only does it propose a senior care environment that is strongly informed by the social and cultural 

needs of elderly people living in a multicultural society, but it also proposes a design response to elderly 

citizens living in an urban Mauritius.  
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FIGURE 50. SUN PATH AND WIND DIRECTION. 

FIGURE 51. GREEN AREAS SURROUNDING THE SITE 

FIGURE 52. WALKING DISTANCES. 

FIGURE 53. ACCESSIBILITY TO SITE. 

FIGURE 54. THE PHILOSOPHY OF A RETIREMENT COMMUNITY. 
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FIGURE 57. CONCEPTUAL MASTER PLAN 

FIGURE 58. MODEL 2(ILLUSTRATION BY AUTHOR). 
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FIGURE 59. MODEL 1 (ILLUSTRATION BY AUTHOR). 

FIGURE 60. MODEL 4(ILLUSTRATION BY AUTHOR). 
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